Hello,
My name is

joelworsham.com
joelworsham@gmail.com
517-745-5884

JOEL WORSHAM

and I make web stuff.

In the industry since 2013, I build modern, responsive, and beautiful web applications. My focus is in front-end
development and design, though I do also work with back-end development.

DEVELOPMENT

LANGUAGES

Development is definitely more of what I do. I
consider myself an expert in most modern web
technologies. Almost all of my code is written with
Object Oriented Principals, thorough
documentation, and sensible architectural
paradigms.

MarkDown, Bash, YAML

DESIGN

TOOLS & APPLICATIONS

I love working with designs. Coming up with a
website design is one of my favorite things to do.
Sometimes I forget to eat I get so into it! User
driven, clean, and modern design are my focuses.

EXPERIENCE

REAL BIG MARKETING

PHP, HTML (and HTML5), CSS (and CSS3), SASS, JavaScript (including ES6), JSON,

FRAMEWORKS AND TECHNOLOGIES
React (some Redux), jQuery, REST, SQL, Node, Gulp, Grunt, Webpack, Babel,
Foundation for Sites, WordPress (custom theme and plugin development)

TOOLS & APPLICATIONS
Git, GitHub, BitBucket, Slack, PHP Storm, iTerm, Sublime

Sketch (and Craft), InVision, Pixelmator, Photoshop and Illustrator (limited experience)

UX/UI Design, Full Website Mocks, Mobile and Responsive Web, User Driven Design

2013 - Present

My first big step into the industry, Real Big Marketing has been my place of work for years now and has provided me the
opportunity to grow into an experienced developer and designer. My day to day involved mostly building custom web
applications. Whether it be a full website from design to development, or tools integrated into websites for managing
specific business needs, we built some really cool stuff. We chose to leverage WordPress into most of our websites for
the content management and then integrate our own custom themes and plugins to give the client the exact experience
they wanted.

JOEL WORSHAM WEB SERVICES

2012 - Present

My first web jobs were in freelance work. I’ve never really sought out work, but thankfully the community around me has
been gracious enough to consitently recommend me to new clients and has kept me quite busy. My yearly workload in
this regard has been steady, at around 2-6 projects a year typically. This has been great for me to stretch my wings into
new technologies. Most of the work I did was A-Z website builds. I would work with client to nail down their existing
branding, mock up websites in Sketch, and then build them out custom using PHP as the driver.

For more information, and to view my official work portfolio,
please visit my website at joelworsham.com

